Exclusive All-Day Wedding Styling Package


The total Stress Free Package; All your Fresh Flower & Ceremony styling needs in one place, lots
of choice to suit own tastes & venue, and fresh flowers for your Reception room,. All of the
highest quality product , professionally taken care of on the day



Exclusivity of date; only one styling booking for date taken so we are on hand for the day to
ensure a worry-free day for the couple*



Bouquets delivered to Bridal house/Preparation room, set up ceremony décor, we remain at
ceremony location to help attach buttonholes correctly, assist Bride on arrival if required, ensure
quick dismantling of ceremony décor afterwards, move any fresh flowers to the reception location*



Flexibility to amend package and finer details such as colours up to 10 weeks prior to the
wedding date—no need to make decisions right away

Bouquets and Flowers
1 x Bridal Bouquet from choice bouquets
2 x Matching Bridesmaids Bouquets
Groom + 2 Groomsmen Buttonholes
4 x Additional Family buttonholes
Unity Candle Spread *

Package price includes seasonal fresh flowers in choice
of styles shown and choice of colours. Most colours can
be changed to suit individual wedding
Couples also have the additional option of dried
flower or silk everlasting bouquets
We are delighted to design your dream bouquet to your
own tastes or style , or to include particular flowers if
desired*

Ceremony Styling
(A) Welcome Display
(I ) Rustic wood lanterns with fresh flowers
Or (ii) Fresh flower Pedestals
Fresh Flowers from welcome display are brought to wedding reception room

(B) Welcome signage
(i) Giant white personalised welcome Mirror
display
or
(ii) Wooden rustic personalised welcome signage
display ,
Both with fresh flower garland detail
Fresh Flowers from welcome signage are brought to wedding reception room
( C) Draping

(i) White entrance door drape or

(ii) Small 10ft Ceremony Backdrop—choice of colours

(D) Aisle Décor

(E ) Aisle Flowers

(i) 8 x Tall Crystal Top Aisle Stands or

(i) 10 x Fresh seasonal flower pew ends or

(ii) 52ft Ivory Carpet Runner

(ii) 20 x baby's breath pew ends
Fresh Flowers from Aisle are brought to wedding
reception room

(F) Couples Chairs
(i)

chivari style

(ii) fairytale covers
Fresh Flowers brought to wedding reception

(G) Lanterns
(i) 10 x Vintage White lanterns
(ii) 4 x mixed height Glass lanterns

(H) Additional Flowers
( i) 2 x presentation gift bouquets

(ii) Fresh foliage top table runner (candles not inc)

Making the Most of The Intimate Day Package
The VIP Weddings motto is that very wedding should be ‘Vibrant, Individual and Personal’ (VIP)
and that is why we offer so much choice. Our ‘Intimate Day’ Package includes our most popularly
requested items, but allows the flexibility to adjust colours and details to suit your day, your style
and your venue.
Our VIP couples also have choice to upgrade flower styles and bouquets to design s they may have in
mind that are not listed, and bring their own vision to life.
At VIP Weddings, providing a high quality service is as important as delivering the highest quality
product, and that is why we like to be on site to ensure every detail is perfect, and that you can relax
and enjoy your day ,knowing your flowers and styling are being professionally looked after.
We want you to enjoy planning your dream day, so, once you have secured your date, you can relax and
leave the decision making until later or change minor details such as colours up to ten weeks prior to
your wedding date.
It’s not about us telling you what styling we can give you, its about you telling us what styling you
want!
We ‘re Unique, because You are Unique!

Intimate Wedding Day Styling Package
Weekends and Peak Dates only €1789
Mon-Thur (excluding Peak dates) only €1629

*T&Cs:


Delivery charges may apply to the above package, dependant on location, proximity of venues and
relevant locations and number of journeys required etc



Any additional collection journeys for any additional add-ons outside of package the following day
may incur additional charges



All Fresh Flowers are moved to Reception room, and include glass jars for tablecentre flowers but
does not include any other props or equipment which are the property of VIP Weddings



Candles not included in Unity Candle arrangement— non-printed candles available for €10 extra



Above package is designed on seasonal flowers and minimum wholesale amounts, therefore
substitutions cannot be made to flowers packages. Additional bouquets/buttonholes etc may be
added at additional cost. Particular Flower types or different styles may be specifically requested,
but will incur additional charge, especially flowers of a higher cost such as hydrangeas, peony, Austin roses etc.



Additional bouquets in styles listed + €80 . Additional Buttonholes + €10



Flower types or particular items are subject to change slightly from pictures above, subject to seasonality, availability, damage etc



Exclusivity of date with VIP Weddings is subject to a Styling Booking ie, Bridal Flowers & Ceremony
& Reception Décor, or full package above. We are delighted to style smaller weddings or provide
certain elements only eg, bridal party flowers, but unfortunately cannot guarantee date
exclusivity.



Price Valid on weddings until December 2021 only, subject to availability



Price subject to an overall price increase of 5% in the event of a large rise in costs of fresh flowers
as a repercussion of Covid 19 on the market



All usual terms and conditions of contract with VIP Weddings apply

For more information please contact us ;
WWW.MYVIPWEDDING.IE
info@myvipwedding.ie
Tel; 00353 86 8382692

